City of Albuquerque’s **Gun Violence Task Force**
Monthly meeting 7/18/22 @6pm minutes and notes

6:03 pm **Call to order**- Gerri Bachicha

**Approval of Agenda**-
Angel Garcia Motion
Amanda Davis 2nd

**Approval of last month, 6.27.22 is meeting minutes**-
Amanda Davis Motion
Lisa Sedillo White 2nd

**New Business**-
Review all four committees including timeline and current tasks

**Committee Reports**-
The Committee’s will meet at the following times:

*Family and Community Engagement*: Monday’s Bi-weekly @6pm
*Positive Youth Development*: Second Wed of Every Month @5pm
*Economic Mobility and Stability*: Tuesday’s Bi-weekly @ 5pm
*Trauma Responsive Approaches*: Third Tuesday of every Month @5pm

**Family and Community Engagement**- Brittney Barreras reporting
- Committee is in early stages of asset mapping
- Have already begun to see some gap areas for family support
- Several categories of assets taking shape including

**Economic Mobility and Stability**- Amanda Davis, Chair reporting
- Began asset mapping and building coalitions within assets
- Would like to add a couple more businesses specifically who have been affected by gun violence
- Exploring background check reform

**Positive Youth Development**- Brittney Barreras reporting
- Angel Alire, Chair has begun mapping her personal network
- Next meeting we will start mapping organizations and individual efforts and finding gaps
- Discussed Mental health first aid training
- Discussed how to engage youth- especially disconnected youth
- Invite youth peer support with lived experience
- Need data around 18-25 year olds.
- RJ training (Peace and Justice Center) and cognitive behavioral therapy are current assets
- Need data on ACES
6:54pm Public Comment/Announcements-
none

7:04pm Motion to Adjourn
Amanda Davis Motion
Jeanne Masterson 2nd

Meeting Adjourned